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J . - O T7JUST TO CSLOUD THINGS. nif':
r THE RALiBLERi Some of the weekly newspapers ar

striving to offset the effect of the THE SKETCHER
Li,- ) Subscription Price By Mall.

rAXABLL! STRIOTIiY , CASH
Charges made against the official rec-
ord of Governor Kltchln in the mat ,--. 77'' , r 0 O

, ADVANCE. ter of anti-tru- st legislation by assert mhoing that former State Senator James

They don't ask your if you have
been ; to the fair they merely . look
at your feet. If you are mudless,
you have not been but if you are

u. --..$8.00 smmze --jjmmmy pipes :te--. .91.60 I A, Lockhart . made "the charges
One Year..
EIx Months. .. ..
Three Months..
One 'Month. . ...

.7

V Just think of it two more s weeks and
the end - will be- - in sight maybe. The
end of what? Why, the senatorial cam-
paign. The only trouble about the whole
matter is that a second primary may be
necessary, and then there will be three
more weeks of .trouble. - - .. . ; .v

This three-side- d race is attracting con-
siderable attention and there's a reason?

.25 cause he wanted the appointment as
solicitor and did not r get it. : - That shoeless, why that la an answer. '. ;

Cntered as second-cla- ss matter at would sound plausible if . it were not
well known that Mr. Lockhart has a

: The Ia6t two years ha3; seen a revolution in pipe-smokin- g. Prince Albert I
came, on deck witn a brand new deal. Here was tobacco with wonderful flavor
arid fragrance.! without a tbuch of rankness.1 Here Was tobacco that burned

But after all, it is fun, and the peo-

ple, do not seem to mind It after they
once ' get in it. ; , In fact, mud Is not
f"passe" ;this year, but passing it be-- 1

the postofflca at Charlotte. N. C
; TELEPHONES.

law practice entirely too valuable to
like : using- - a certain breakfast ' foodgive up for the salary of a solicitor. William - Walton Kltchln, twelve, years , but burned free, and steady, that held, its fire close and .never sogged but burnedThen those editors Uo not know Jim ing. campaign year and from The

Sketcher's observation It - has ' beenin the National House of- - RepresentaEditor..' ..S06t
Mafaasrine-- ' Editor. .. ,. . 2S4 Lockhart. tives from the fifth : district - and fourCity Editor.. .. ....... r. .. 134
Business Office . . . . . . r. . 78 passing pretty rapidly. ,years the Governor of the State, wants

to go to the United States Senate and woman i Dite, your tongue. , "

rm-- ii . .s t-- i i i. ... .... m
. - : . - i o.Ho uuuea orates . department ox JLMr! :SSML.iu ' One thing about the Charlotte mud,Agricuturehome by carriers for 6 cents is making an experiment rnukc mucri oruugui iuc ursi iiuiciuxc iiupiuvcuicui m pipe w lhaumv since the vthe . our soned character, already the possessor is not black,, but gives forth a beau- -

of -- large importance, especially to thea week. of the position of largest Importance in. tiful golden- - brown. .If one wears agrain- - Industry. The purpose Is to ob the State desires to represent the Stat "popular than all other smoking tobaccos in a generation. .
bro-w- suit thev can' cret a pair of jtain through stock , feeding experi in the United States Senate. Senator

F. M. - Simmons, ' for twelve years the shoes to match by going to the fair.ments the actual value of heated.com
holder,.- - or tnevplaoe, is willing' to re

Charlotte. sttbsbers to ' The
Chronicle who "fall to get the pa-
per, are asked to 'phone 2831 and
a copy will be cent them at once.

main. Bach of these gentlemen Is And another thing about raud' isand sulphured oats " for stock food.
There will .be groups of four or five

. imow, men, we want you to ftnourwny Frince AiDert is mnerent, wny it s m a class of its
own; c reason is the Prince Albert process f flThis H what makes P. A. what it is.

p. Thia nroresa was discovered hv a well-lmow- n German scientist who dearlv lovH
well ,irained, each has good equipment, It will wash off. So what is the useeacn has strong - personality.horses fed with the - damaged grain of staying at home and ' not enjoying

and observed from time to time. The .The campaign started In earnest when the1 fair and thincra ' to be seen Justgrain ,will be" of several - grades, rang' IV... on account of a little clay and water.Wednesday, - October: 2 3fc ' 1912.

and experimented with smoking tobaccos as a' side line. He knew he had hit upon a big thing
in this process. ' So did we when this company acquired it.' Experts were put on the job of
perfecting it. The work took --three years and cost a bunch of money But we knew it would :
make a wonderful smoking tobacco and, we had the faith to back it....r'

ing from slightly to badly ; ; damaged
cratio . convention s " had . endorsed - the Just go along and ; look up, and im- -

corn. - At the: same; time a grpufc of record. of Senator' SImmons4 denounced' agine you are treading upon a Brus--, SUNSHINE FOR THE FAIR. wv tsemor. oenator as Demsr a traitor to i -- m lt u awork horses in the department will be
fed equal sized rations of thoroughly

'
. : The United States Patent on this process was granted July 30 1907, . ;This morning it appears that the

weather man Is In better humor and linians sat up and took notice.. : The I lairs tnat . sunk . in.
Now, men, this is the showdown. r ::.If ' you haven't trie4 Prince Albert, try it now. Putrecord of Senator - Simmons was- - cussed j : ' r;; 'J t. :;" - -

ana mscussed. Chief Justice "Clark fol-- f - From the present outlook., it seems
good corn, ' and this' group will , " be
watched as a check on the other feed-
ing ' experiments. 'Sulphured oats are
bleached with sulphur fumes to - give

the prospect Is that: the thousands of
; people who intended .to lake In ; the iuwea.;wnaa. simuarj attacK. aitnougn 4

it is couched in milder terms. In ad- - I as lf tnere la eoln8 t( v an interest- - it to the jimmy pipe test. Let the tobacco smoke for itself, t Then you 11 understand what ;
this patent Prince Albert process manMto'-yonm':y6lknow:'w- it has revolutionized I
pipe-smoki- ng and started two men to smoking a pipe where one smoked before, :.. ;aiuon.. however. Judge Clark insists ing game or ciuo-n- st ' Detween me om- -

Charlotte Fair can enjoy their- - trip. them a lighter and a brighter- - color, that he would attack- - the- - record of the ger building and New York City for
it has come down to" "Take it off, orGovernor if . he ' had ever made a record.Even yesterday with all of the dls-ja- nd to allow them to bring more on

In, reply to these two candidates SenatorameeoMa foatiireo irfliiRo nt thA I the market, i The grain dealers . and tril knock It off!" , ,f ,
'Bimmons, arter the adjournment of Con-

gress,' comes home and in miblie speechshippers ,all over - the. country!' ,have
been almost as much interested in the What is the . matter with the cityJconstant drizzle the first day was very

simply explains his - policy --and attitude
as a member of the United States' Senate to wait all these years before ;discov- -good. It is estimated that 2,000 peo-- , c or "

ojproblem of ; sulphured ;. oats " as have
the millers In the ."'bleached' flour and tells the people that . he is running ering that the building had left thepie- - went to the exposition. The man--

ror re-elect- on that ' record.- - ; Again ! u r oKnuf w theagement is doing all in its power to controversy. It will make an Immense
it appears - that Senator Simmons a. I PePle Just been able to see the top T

difference to the- - dealers the farmers manly man . He has voted in a certain t Anyway, who would blame the Singer
way on certain bills and he tells the Deo-- v, vni nar.n nr tvlncand the shippers if the use of either

of suilphured oats- - or idamaged 'corn

offset the muddy condition of the
grounds. , J--

The displays are excellent. Char- -

lotte can well be proud of the success
"the national joy smokepie that , he did it because it was right. - - ' v

Then he waits for their approval at the for leavmg; New: York?; And especial-ball- ot

box. - ' - , ly after it has to stay", in New York,
for stock feed is prohibited under the
pure-foo- d law.

The Rambler . has watched the battle -- " rachieved by th eenterprising manage
between the three men with fnreat tta i erecting a nice summer home in we
has noticed that outside "of the State "suburban" district. U -

Although the Democratic National
Committee needs funds for the neces-
sary expenses of the campaign it is

ment. Tell your friends to meet you
on ' the grounds. Stand by the fair

r Z A J "i

association. ' v ,

?t?.'-?l'BenHme?-.ipK,iSd-- From the reputation which New,
-

prominence Senator Simmons is In line York has, a little more uplift work
for, the .place of. leadership and that would be beneficial ny, they should

You'll enjoy it rolled up into a cigarette as well as in a jimmy
.pipe. . ,We tell . you, men, here is the real f cigarette so ,

different in freshness, fragrance and flavor that it runs the
JttJ-bran- ds and the iftdf-bran-ds right off the smoke map !

You roll up a cigarette of P. A. tobacco and know what's

not taking the money, from corpora
tions and recently one corporation hadi would spoil the plans for certain otherTHE TOMATO CLUBS. ' gd as high as possible. However, may--Senators and schemes arn nrnmtilirotoil

'a hard : time to give the committee
$500. ' The Savannah News says that to work" on the prejudices of North be the New Yorkers are acting wise-Caroli- na

people , to persuade them to ly, because It might bedetrimental to
send a new manto the Senate. Heaye Btft haye New York ag flUch a

a certain magazine asked uovernor
One of the most attractive displays

of this week is that of the Mecklen-
burg Girls' tomato clubs. This display Wilson for his views on certain sub

doing. Why, it sets a pace for your satisfaction that no
other tobacco ever . can replace. Buy one of the
handy packages and take a new lease on cigarette joy.

The Rambler has studied the official I near, neighbor. ,jects, .and he wrote them out in an
article, f; They sent him a check for action of the present Governor of North

enjoys notoCarolina cioseiy. iie . remembers . the j if Woodrow" 'Wilson$500, but as he had not expected re Sh ww'S rlety or being in the public eye. sure--muneration he returned it. The mag- -

azine insisted and the Governor Bug-- American Tobacco
? . Company and the ly he could not complain at present;

ie at the store ofHhe Southern Hard-
ware Company and was arranged by
Miss Mary E- - Pressley a Charlotte
young woman who is in charge of the
Girls' Tomato Clubs of this county.
Miss Pressly is teaching at Hunters-vill- e

and is unable to be in Charlotte

iMv.iwof - vuiujuiojr-in- ar was for jf he were President he wouia noigested that the check be turned over

All on-the-j- ob deajers sell Prince Albert every-
where. Ten cents in the famous tidy red tin,
five cents in the tdppy red cloth bag ; also in hand-- --

some" half-poun-d or pound- - tin humidor and a
pound humidor of crystal glass.

anything but --wordy warfare" since. I be more closely watched by the repoito the National Committee as va- - con
The.' Rambler is busy stud vine ? contribution. ; The; publishers were sur ters that keep a villgant eye upon

"
him." Every day or so some littleprised when their check was return- -
thing that he has done will be flashduring the week but the work of the ed the ' second time on the ground

ditions these days. : In various sectionsof the State the people have been Interi
viewed and from these interviews The
Rambler has s formed some conclusions.
He : may be . mistaken conditions

ed through ; the whole ; country ; andthat it came from a corporation. Gov
every paper will carry a notice of It.girls of the clubs show the splehdid

'leadership of this young woman. .

ernor Wilson then took , the check change people may change. But today
it certainly looks like Simmon nn tha R. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,One day he is tired or he tells jokeaand sent one of his own for a like

amount. The Democrats are making flr8t, ballot. The Rambler has not found 1 to a, friend, or he, shakes hands, with Wimton-Sale- m, N. Cthe matter of campaign contributions SoK: 52. 'ffffl thls Person or that person. The o

a principle. Members of the party others. TJ in the old fifth district day he was interrupted by a, suffra- -
thewmtry over should see that the j where W. W. Kltchln-- once had the whip j gette and" yesterday he wrote his own
nominees do not lose by it. Only a .. J7:" ?r a-- letters, and so closely was he watched been levied " last year. The general

county tax Is about f1,300 less than lasttremely doubtful. ..Those people are not J ha;ine eprer; ayi? he. ,licl?'d 5C NEWS AND VIEWS year,. the, levy being 3 cents less on thewd-aldrb- e ;sufl9clent. .vi.Ucu.iy iryyur iuicmu m the united j stamps, folded tne letters ana waiKa

tn a recent . Issue of The Biblical
Recorder of Ralelgb. is this splendid
paragraph: "A certain great business
establishment was said to be made up
of failures, that is, its force, of effi-cie- ht

employes was compose ti of men
. who had failed in business for
selves. They,,were experts, in certain
lines and could fill well their niche in
a vast concern, but they, were unable
to plan and push the business as a
whole. Is this not a true Dictur" of

Kltchln. Senator, : Simmons, Governor

Kltchln and Chief, Justice Clark'in tH
gentlemen and, we believe, patriots

North Carolinians, and to attempt to e'

the Senator and Governor by co-
ntemptuous references like those me-
ntioned is the quintescence of Uttleneai.

to the, corner to mail them.'.'. .. Thftu" ociia.nr tuey are-no- x rree traaers
ey believe that a tariff for revenue

is right and best.' ' Then, the han (Wadesboro' Messenger and Intelligencer)The Boston Transcript says that of Governor should be more careful; and
lick the envelopes hereafter.. The' re- - (Wadesboro Messenger and Intelligencer) The welfare of the Democratic ; partyall the States in--th- e Union Callfor learned that good intentions are not al-ways productive of results and whilethey believe that Governor Kitchln has

appears to be lost sight of in this camnia: has seemed most out of touch. In porter lanea rojww wneww ne day afternoon by the Anson Real Estate paign. With . the exception of two or
three, all the spellbinders who are. at& Insurance Co. resulted - as follows:many respects, with the national j good intentions, they, know that' Senator

r s - f (Greensboro News.) --

: It-i- s - naughty In; people to take d

vantage of Governor Kltchln and put un

ed the envelopes or not, and ; Th
Sketcher has been worried ever sincestandards and th national J spirit. monR nas maa good. They like The - Williams store house and ; lot on

Rutherford street was knocked down to .desirable things over while he Is so busyfor .fear someone might pry into theCalifornia's record of the past. e-- do exactly what he nro t,; Messrs. T. C. Coxe and Frank Bennett
for $3,600. ' The three cottages of Mr.fleeting small glory and le?s patriot-l- it would take him at least six, years and I Governors private mail, and that a

large In the State are speaking in the
Interest of one of the candidates for the
Senate, and most of them consume the
major part of their time In abusing the
two candidates they are V against and
eulogizing- - the man they are for. Thegreat and everlasting .principles of the

many lives which while failures : in
one sphere may- - be a shining success

- in another."" How important it is that
every man find his place. "

chasing another office that he hasn't
time to give ah intelligent and accurato
consideration, of official: The DurbanW. C -- via, on, Morgan street, werecome
Herald (strong Kltchln supporter) 8ay:the chapter of rjttshonor which it Is Uumbent. ' " ia m" forth that might place him in an em--

bought by Mr. Fred Dunlap for IS.42S.

(Greensboro News.) . ine uovernor maae a mistake in parnow proposed to add to It. The plans v .,, m .. barrassing position. ., party, are. scarcely ever alluded to by
them. .' ' ' "'.. .rtiavft han 1nA tft Hafratirbtoo An thft 1 Over in the first district th rwvinla I f', WA''nn. am v.f ha. trtlfl vtiat. rnlnf Our Durham Herald friend says: "We

doning Walter Hobba, yet those who
engineered - the thing are more to blanw

than is the Governor." It is a sate bet

that those 'who engineered the thine"

were thinking that before the conventionpresent campaign a great party; in and theTa of,?31! of eyesehaa and. whether his hair Mr. Wilson was something of a free ' "(Concord Times.) ;
;

Mr. Joseph F. Cannon announced this
fact, the greatest party in the coun-- from him Just because Governor Kltchln I Is black or gray, or what sort of ties I trader himself, ' but since his recent are also engineering some Kltchln ca-

mpaign assistance. . -
eays that Simmons is not a Democrat J he wears and the kind of suits. And knock; it must be that we were mis--try's history, and this Infamous inl morning that, the mills at Kannapolia

tlative has been sanctioned by the and the Cannon Mills will give a hoil- -that liWS ni neither has anyone ventured to state way of saying that' emorwluVonls
State's highest judicial tribunal. It is they have an idea that hemAv t whether he wears silk hose or not. J not standing un for the Kltchln propa- -

: (LrUmberton Robeaonlan.)
Work was started this morning on Mr.

aay on Saturday, the 26th, In order that
all may Join In the great Demdcratia

The customers of restaurants in
New York has complained because
of an order making an additional
charge of 10 cents for bread and but-
ter served with the morning cup of
coffee or tea. The high cost of living
is fciven as the reason for the addition-
al charge regardless of the depressing
effect the large crops have had in
the price of wheat. And so it goes,
In time nothing will be free except
maybe air..,

true that this course has been prompt ?,mm,ons Jus a He' was All these things would be interesting w strong as the friends of the
Craig. ; I '

. - " 1 j latter think he should. .
- rally and parade, and to hear our next

Governor, Hon. Locke Craig,
H. M. McAllister's handsome two-stor- y

residence, mention - of which has . beeniu me yuuuu.ed by the consuming ambition and
desperate needs of a man who cares Unquestionably the signs point to theThe west those western . fAiinura nriv. (Wadesboro Messenger and Intelligencer) biggest outpouring of the unterrifiedThe grand total ofi all taxes assessed'nothing for California ' beyond t ri a tliriA ntinitldwhat J the exception of the" official class, and ever come

made in The Robeeonlan, to be erected
on the corner of Chestnut and Seventh
streets. 'Mr. W. R. Marshall of Eocky
Mount has the contract for the erection
of the building. : He arrived last evening.

he can get out of it, but t was not SJE VZSt which The Sketcher hopes will ol
Democracy of Cabarrus In the history
of the county. This will be a fitting
reception for that distinguished , and
patriotic gentleman, who will be our

binding upon the - people and : ' the They were for Oral w il when a suffragette should race for a 608.61. ' The grand total of last vear's
courts to take , up with the perfldous change. The brilliant oratory and bunw neat in "the residential chair, maybe I taxes was 186,972.96,- - a difference of 7-.- next . Governor. - , ,635.65. These figures ' are taken froming eloquence s of Kltchln bad nosuggeatlon.The - United States government re the lack of ; external description noweffect four years &go than It la hn (Wadesboro Messenger and Intelligencer).

mi-- . -gards the interest of the automobile will be made up then. Probably ai.vny. j. ue western ieiiows are r not

and . Mi. John C Stout, architect, also

of Rocky Mount, who drew the plan
for the residenoe, arrived last evening
and Is In town today.

Sick headache : Is caused by
ordered stomach. Take Chamberlaln'l
Tablets and correct' that and the hea-
daches will disappear. For sal by H

dealers.

The Messenger and Intelligencer failssheet then will read something Hkaowepi on oi tneir feet with a speech. ,under the caption. "Tobacco Trust
user as. secondary in the matter 'of
good roads Amt at the same time does

very complete and full recapitulation of
the tax books just completed by Register
of Deeds Johnson. The Increase of' is-- largely accounted for' In the
court - house and Jail : tax 1 and In the
special tax for schools at Anson vllle and
Polkton, none of these taxes - having

' ' -this: : -
to see what the Clark orators who have
spoken here recently expect to gain by
referring to Senator Simmons as "Furnv"

juwn easi tney nardiy know thatMoney." The - Lexington; Dispatch
says: "The people would like to know

not minimize the importance of the .: Mrs. Wood. B. President rested touovernor Kltchln Is running It lsn uir and to . Governor Kltchln as "Old Bill"day v In, Her boudoir after a hard day'sautomobile. In Switzerland the tou-
rists are largely the source of the work of speaking, reclining gracefullymat iu jviicinu pouncians are turn- - wa,y mae a rea race when the term of 3 i nt. .-A mmm

ing loose In Davidson; County; to cor-- enaior overman expires.. Maybe that on a green piusn aivan. cue wvw
pink silk .kiinona and bedroom slip

country's revenue, and American can
furnish scenery equally as grand. The
ned is the improvement of the moun-
tain roads and this is coming.

rupt the voters.;. Who'is : putting it
pers to match, which made a striking
contrast to the green draperies of the

up? Is it the Tobacco Trust or the
railroads that Kltchln said four years ODDS AND ENDS.

room. Toaay sne bpoko in v;nicago,ago that he was going to destroy?
Since he didn't . destroy an of these Did, you ever meet a woman - who was wearing blue broadcloth : coat and

quite sure that her dress was all O. K.corporations, it is reasonable to be pantalettes, with hat and shoes to
match. Her hat was sitting somelieve that they may be puttine un his

campaign, funds. They are frying to j "A sof4 answer turneth away wrath." what awry on a disheveled, mass of

The nterurban Aa certainly proving
a ood thing, for Charlotte. Th de-p- o

on West Trade street is an index
to ; the business. Step that. way just
about the time for the departure or
the evening trains and make a men-
tal note-o- f the out-of-to- wn shoppers
with their many : packages. , .

hire men i ti th tnn,nln0 I . J OIiene " wever. wrath . frightens hair and her nose needed a few touch --Jv t i away a aoii answer. ClflCUS TIGHTS ffifficounty, offering bie crlces. if he is - - es of powtier. Tonight she was enter
spending the money in all ' the coun- - Dld ev6r know anything-t- o come tained at . the home of Judge B. N.

Payne, and i was very attractive into pay
1 JJVLX UU U1X r -

lace and . carnations..' ; tpaign could not cost less; than
. . ... m Jm . m m I I .1 T A A fm 1 MJ.a . mm. ' Jnunarea tnousana aoiiars. ' cash is I ' .wnery ana me irBhio men

being turned loose In this county as tit S??11 the nu- - BRIGHT AND BREEZYrree as water. ; The people should re
sent thia nrirJ a ma.1oritv.nf thpm n - Many a man who in lesniv ins.aonjw i w . .... j I Ol.U
resenting, it and ;! ..refufeing tOTbe SsPp'reUUoiirrk draWS the-li-

ne
at

r In. one . of the counties in the east-
ern . part of the State the other day
Governor Kitchin was announced - to
speak In the afternoon, but there wa
nof audience and after a hard effort
the few followers of Mr. Kltchln In
that community managed to secure a
small crowd for a meeting at night."

:, .

(Punch.)
The Test. Our notion of tact is

a friend after said friend has pur-
chased an automobile. ' . -

bought with Tobacco Trust money.
: ' A woman not only. takes a man's name

The students of SIHiman Institute. JLV"" ."J?8 him, but usually every- -
"""6 cw.i . . ......... puoaessea'uuu, un.) ai presenilis lu puoiisn t '

(Iewiston Journal.) --
"

:

His Debut. She Tou should have been
at church. Sunday, The minister preached
such an interesting sermon He Indeed
She Yes, you know It was debut as a
heretic," , , , ,

a magazine to be - named Y. V. Y. ' xnson nas espoused Teddvs n
Don't know what-th- e letters stand TilhltonLns th? fact that Woodrow

From now until October 25th wo will give to each
customer that will buy as much as $6.00 worth of goods
from us a Free Ticket to Ringlinj Bro3. , Shows. You
are going to see the big Circus, why not let us pay your
way? We are going to give ABSOLUTELY FREE

, 500 Tickets to file Circus. Call and get one. . , ; ,

Remember, you need not' pay a cent down on the
goods you buy, make your first payment after tho Big

7e have tho very .latest Fall Clothing, Shoes, Hats,
Etc.; for every member of the family. Terms, 60c to
$1.00 a week, no money down. Ask for your Ticket.

w wu uie nest record.ivi,.iuiu i. u. i, uuiu iiiej get au-- l

.!.Vwu -- ajrn. .... uw
Archbold has gone - and splayed . the
dickens - by admitting , that Collier's
nice little sensation was all a mare's
nest! Ain't it a shame the way ; they
pester that. high-mind- ed and lone--

oinerxnamev xne idook, "Modern Greece." nv t? o (Fliegende Blaetter.)
The Parting. Aunt' (to enraged niece)Jebb, doea not contain a single referencen jseea o for cooking purposes So Henry went away vesterdty,' I hear.The exports of domestic clay pro

Parting is very painful, isn't it? Nieceducts were valued: at 13,665,720, kn It is said that hard work Ieuffering publication?" ; I should think so. Every rib in my body
is aching today. ,Increase of $1,021,118. Brick and tile success and it's up to somebody to

exports gained $661,441 and. pottery "a "4e ecret. or aard work.
exports i59.)77. , .. . .. : vl At the concluainn M o.L-'t,- . n?,. ..

- Teddy says there are no tigers in
Africa. Of course not Tammany Hal)
Is in New York.

"uuie itoosveir, x. d., said: "While

(Boston Transcript.) ,

A one-legg- ed . ' 1man of Khartoum -
.

Had a, head that resembled a broom;
' The Arabs once tied ;

. His arms to his side -- ' ' - ' '

And used him to sweep up the room. '

The Xouisville Courier-Journ- al says: ct7,?(,,auf ,e?ve Bl?g9 wwd " Christian
CJolortef? Ttoo'Vftltiirt hreair mTI !T..L' U?"".IB wiu pass the hat for-: --- -- .-- purpose - or, converting - the uncon- -

IlASTIirb & AG3E CO.

Charlotte, IT.;C,
the solid South," but it Is difficult to verted v Democrats and Republicans." 202 N. Tron S'fcy

One thing ; is certain, It the third
termer 'does get In, It's going to be a
heated term. .' " 1 '

.
"

see how he will ever 'bend it.
J-- G. Crlswell.- - a nalnter

- - (Washington Times.) rForesight. Howell Why don't you runXT- -i- . - - "Y
lor office? Powell If I did I would.vi muioerry est., Hagerstown, . Md.,states;. --I , had kidnev trouble HtH .If Jacob's ladder were a reality, have to wallc (harlr - tstarsPassengers-- r are apt to V-

- see
when a , train is telescoped.

some people would demand an eleva-
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